Antiquarian Topographical Prints 1550-1850 (As they relate to castle studies)

●

Daniel King (1616 - c. 1664) was one of the earliest English topographical engravers/etchers. He was the Chester-born
son of a baker who worked on the Cheshire Vale book (The History of Cheshire: containing King’s Vale-Royall Entire). He
was admitted to the Chester Painter’s Company in 1639, after being apprenticed to Randle Holme in 1630, and continued
working there until about 1643. He later worked with Wenceslaus Hollar (1607-1677) with whom he collaborated,
illustrating the Monasticon Anglicanum ,first edition published 1655-73, written by William Dugdale (1605-1686). About
60 plates drawn, etched and printed by King were available for this edition. Almost at about the same time, King issued
a collection of views under the title The Cathedrall and Conventual Churches of England and Wales, 1656. Producing
King’s ‘The Vale-Royall of England, also dated 1656 indicates a busy time for King, but after his death in the 1660s, his
stock passed to John Overton, who re-issued Cathedrall Churches in c. 1670 and 1672.
Despite the authority accorded to these images at the time, King’s artistic abilities (compared to Hollar) were quite
limited, and for the third and final volume of the Monasticon Hollar apparently felt compelled to provide further prospects
of several buildings already etched by King.
The York Minster, (St. Peter), drawing is reminiscent of the work of Wenceslaus Hollar, the Bohemian etcher who was an
early proponent of ‘landskip’ views and was certainly an influence on King. Indeed, many of the etchings in the publication,
including the one based on this drawing, are attributed to Hollar. He and King also collaborated on An Orthographical Designe
of Severall Viewes upon the Road in England and Wales (c. 1660), (see CSG Bulletin Sept. 2015, p. 5, and BM ref 1924,0507.1).
For the and complicated attribution of the Isle of Man folios - whether King or Hollar or some anonymous see:
Eva Wilson: Ralph Thoresby’s album of 17th century views of the Isle of Man (from the British Library’s Picturing Places series:
https://www.bl.uk/picturing-places/articles/ralph-thoresbys-album-of-17th-century-views-of-the-isle-of-man

Fig. 49. ABOVE: Three pages from King’s ‘Vale-Royall of England’. Left: frontispiece. Centre: Map and view of Chester. Right: Two
castles - Beeston (top) and Halton (below). The unfurled scroll states: ‘Ne memoria cum mole rust hoc po suit’. The Beeston view is
similar to that in the EH guidebook (p. 18).The caption to that (p. 19) reads: ‘The 18th century engraving is supposedly based on
an early 17th century drawing of the castle which is now lost. Many of the details look fanciful, but the original drawing would have
been the earliest view of the castle’. Is this view the ‘lost’ King earlier view? Or did King ‘borrow’ it from another even earlier source
and redraw it? The 18th century print is actually published by John Boydell, 1747 (his 100 views of 1752) and is ‘a copy of from an
old drawing in the possession of Wm Cowper Esq one of the Antiquarian Society’.

Fig. 50. Daniel King: The South Prospect of ye Cathedral of St Peter in Yorke. (York Minster) Etching, c. 1655-80, for
Monasticon Anglicanum. British Museum Ref: 1881,0611.280. © Trustees of the British Museum.
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Figs. 51-54. From the collection of prints/originals is from ‘Ralph Thoresby’s album of 17th century views of the Isle of Man’. The contents of
The Isle of Man sketchbook c. 1650 pre-date Thoresby, who bought them later. The pale sepia sketches are primarily concerned with the
condition of the fortifications and defences on the Isle of Man. The album includes detailed views of Castle Rushen (f. 10r, f. 12r, f. 14r, f.
16r, f. 18r), Castletown (f. 20r) – the town surrounding Castle Rushen - and capital of the island at this time – its outer walls and possible
seaward approaches (f. 22r., f. 44r), as well as detailed illustrations of Douglas (f. 26r), Peel Castle (f. 28r) and Bishopscourt (f. 30r, f. 32r,
f. 34r). Also within the album are two pages of proposed plans for new fortifications (ff. 36r and 38r). The sketches were made during the
Interregnum (‘between reigns’) of 1649–60, to illustrate and supplement a report on the state of the island commissioned by Lord Thomas
Fairfax (1612–1671), a prominent Parliamentarian general and the appointed Lord of Man during this tumultuous period. Some prints
may be by King and others by Hollar. Discussion articles (BL) are uncertain about their attribution.
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